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2297, The United States Infantry team TSITffl

is second with 2294, United StatesDR. WILLING LOSES DEMPSNISKE cavalry third with 2286, United StatesggggggjB navy fourth with 224 and the Philip-
pine scouts fifth with 2282. The 1000-ya- rd

stage remains to be shot.gear tourney The aerial match, in which five air
planes competed, was won by Pilot
Lieutenant O. G. Kelly and Observer
Sergeant William Steckel, their ship
having scored 620 points, of which
the pilot, shooting at an upright tar-
get,Match scored 270 out of a possible 300WinsDcuglas Nicol Contestants Settle Down in and the observer 2S0 out of a possible
600, shooting at a recumbent target. !

Before Big Gallery. Earnest for Battle.
LABOR BAY GOLF ARR.VXGBD

GOLF WEATHER IS IDEAL

Ercl Kay Bets Roscoe Fmvcctt

and ocs Into Seml-Flna- U

for Today's Play.

GEAR HART, Or., AUK. S (Spe-
cial.) ivouglas Nicol. the youthful
golfer who ftnislied with a 162 In
the qualifying round yesterday, fur-
nished the surprise in tne day's play
of the annual Uearnart tournament
today by winning from Dr. O. K. Will-
ing, medalist and last year's tltle-Iiold-

in' the second elimination
round of the championship. Nicol
won try three and one.

Ercel Kay and Roscoe Fawcett
flayed a beautiful match throughout,
the former scoing into the semi-fina- ls

he made a birdie three on. the
18th. Fawcett was X up and 2 to
go at the 17th tee, but his drives on
both holes went into the rough, and
although his second shots were well
placed, Kay's putting on the last two
greens gave him the match. Kay s
score was 74. t'awcett took 75.

Rosenblatt Is Eliminated.
In the first round in the morning

Dr. Willing defeated Millard Rosen-
blatt in the first elimination, the
inrmir nlavine a steady game as he
did in the qualifying round. WillinK
won from Rosenblatt in the finals
last year.

The Willing-Nlc- ol match attracted
the gallery, a large crowd following
srnnnri throughout the 18 holes. By
mnsistent ulay Nicol was leading

going out, and maintained this ad-

vantage coming back, taking a 72

tor the round. Russell Smith, who
will meet Nicol tomorrow morning,
won from E. Neuetadter and Woodson
I'atterson of Baker defeated E. i'roh-a- n.

Mrs. Dougherty Win JLgaln.

Mrs. J. A. Dougherty, medalist in
the qualifying round, defeated Mrs.
Cookingham in the first elimination.
The best match of the day In the
unmrn'ii championship brought a v'c- -
tnr-- for Mrs. Ereel Kay over Miss
Jacobs, ending at the 20th hole. Both
niavprs exhibited a number of beau
tiful approach shots in the last five
holes. .

The weather was ideal for golf and
a. large number of spectators took
the opportunity to enjoy the play.
The mixed foursome, which Is certain
to attract a number of entries, will
be played on Saturday afternoon.

Men's Champlunohln. Klrst Elimination.
Dr. O. Willing defeated Millard Ro

senblatt.lougla Nicol defeatd Henry Thempseo.
Itusaell Smith defeated Walter Coot
K Neustatller defeated C. K. Nelion.
Krcel Kay defeated W. Kettenbach.
Un.-- Fawcett defeated W. K, Boons.
Ed j'rohman defeated J a mo, H. Vel- -

1. r
W'oodsen Patterson defeated Gustav An

derson.
Second Elimination,

nnnilii Xlt.nl defeated Dr. Willing-- .

HuHsell Smith defeated K. Neustadter,
Krccl Kay defeated Holcoe Fawcett.
Woodson Patterson defeated Ed Froh-tna-

Woman's Championship.
Mrs. J. A. Dougherty defeated Mrs. H.

W. Cookingham.
Mrs. Krcel Kay defeated Miss Jacobs.
Mrs. C. S, Mayes defeated Mrs. E. W.

2(ers,reau.
Mrs. Norrls Gregg defeated Mrs. H.

Hoffman,
Women's i'irst I'llght.

Mrs. Lowengard defeated Mrs. B. W.
Whitely.

Miss Mabel Beck defeated Mrs. Pat
Allen.

Miss Margaret Cook defeated Mrs. F.
H. Haradon.

Mrs. W. B. Versereau defeated Mrs. C.
F. Wstklns.

Championship (Beaten Eight).
Millard Rosenblatt defeated Harry

fTbompaon.
Walter Coolt defeated C. E. Nelson.
W. Kettenbach defeated W. R. Boone.
James H. Cellars defeated Custav An-

derson.
Men's First KUcht.

Dr. C. F. Watkina defeated Dan Whit-(na- n.

Jack Marshall defeated L. F. Griffiths.
C. M. Ryder defeated W. D. McNary.
R. F. Prael defeated A. B. Cord ley.
Richard Lang defeated W. El. Andree.
Roscoa felsun defeated Owen A. Mer-

rick.
Arnold Blitz defeated Graham Class.
J. C. Lang defeated Joseph Tyler.

Mn's Second Flight.
tV. F. Backus defeated M. Fuch.
Joe Dorney defeated M. Knnls.
Dr. J. C. Koweufeld defeated Joseph

W Key.
K. A. Moore defeated Dr. Davis.
K. J, Jaeger defeated Charles A, Steele.

ton.
F. Heltkemper defeated Graham Glass Jr,
H. Meyer defeated Dr. Maukay.
Dr. Anderson defeated Dean Hayes.

Men'a Third Flight.
Pat Allen defeated U Rosenblatt.
C. P. Brunn defeated J. C. tscott.
M. U. l'elita defeated L. C. Sutherland.
A. c. Fulton defatd L, Hirsch.
H. M. Montgomery defeated M. 6. Bigbee.
Jack Grossmayer defeated F. Rothschild.
Dr. A. A. Campbell defeated Howard

Turner.
Tom Kerr defeated William Burgard.

PACE RECORD EQUALED

DIRECTUM J. TAKES MILE IX
2:01 i OX CIRCUIT.

Nelson Dillon Wins Breeder' Club
Purse of $3 680 With One

' Serious Rival.

TOUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 2.
Directum J. paced the second fastest
mile of the year and equaled his own
record, made at Lexington in 151S, at
the Grand Circuit meeting today when
he took the first heat of the free for
all pace in 2:01 '4- - Tbe second quarter
was timed in 294 seconds and the
half In one minute flat. He also took
the second heat in 2:02'. Sanardo
and Direct C. Burnett alternating in
second and third places.

Nelson Dillon won the Breeders'
club sweepstakes for trot
ters, with Jane, volo as her only serl
ous rival. The race carried the
second richest purse of the week
Best time, 2:11 '4- - Lady Moeart was
straight heat victor in the Breeders'
club sweepstakes for trot
ters. Best time, 2:10Vi.

Geers' Wiki Wiki won a four-he- at

victory in 2:13 trot, winning the decid
ing mile from J. J. A., after Tara's
Hall, the other heat winner, had been
drawn on account of lameness. Best
time, 2:0H- -

Louls Grattan Springfield Winner
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Aug. 26.-

Doing a mile In 2:02U, Louis Grat
tan, driven by Vick Fleming o
Dundas, Ontario, won the 2:03 pace
and first share of the $1200 purs
today.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
aiaxu Main 7070, Automatic 560-- 9.

" ' It

"Back stste" seene frnn The Chorus
Dana, which will opea at the

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES,
liberty Willi Fat-num- ,

"Heart Strings."
Columbia Anna Q. Nllsson,

"The Fighting Chance."
Rivoli Seesue Hayakawa, "A

Ting Lang."
Majestic Tom Mix, 'The

Terror."
Peoples "Under Crimson

Skies," 'Trailed by Three."
Btar-Houd- inl, "Terror Island."
Circle Billia Burke, "Away

Goes Prudence."
Globe Blaine Hammersteln,

"The Country Cousin."

DANA now has the role of
VIOLA girl t hose specialty is

dancing. Adcvance re-

ports Indicate that the vest-pock- et

star's many admirers will discover
when "The Chorus Girl's Romance"
appears on the screen at the Star the-
ater tomorrow that Miss Dana shakes
a wicked shoulder.

Indeci, as Marcla Meadows, Miss
Dana is required to display rare fa-
cility in the art of the undulating
dance which depends less upon the
feet than any other style of terpsi-chor- e.

The little chorus girl wins a
Yale "grind" for a husband, quits thestage, and then discovers that his
genius is unappreciated and the fam-
ily must starve unless she dees some-
thing. That something she does with
her head she blossoms out as a lit-
erary prodigy, while her bespectacled
husband shakes off the effects of
much poring over books to becometrapeze performer. so that his
shoulders and Marcla' s head

to keep the wolf from the door.
l. iscott Fitagerald s story was

adapted to the screen by Percy Heath
and William C. Dowlan directed theainty star. Mr. Dowlan also directedDangerous to Men."

Miss Dana's leading man. Gareth
Hughes, has the part of Horace Tar- -
box, the studious young college boy
who falls in love with the little
dancer. Phil Alnsworth has been cast
for an important part, as Steve Rey- -
noias, a caDaret performer.

Others 'in the exceptional east are
William Qulnn. Jerre Sundin, Sidney
De Grey, Lawrence Grant, Tom Gal- -
ery, Edward Jobson and Martyn Best--
John Arnold photographed the pro

duction and the special art settings
were oy A. j'reuaerman.

Screen Gossip.
"Trailed by Three." the continuedphotoplay showing at the Peoples the

ater, is proving an interesting study
in psychology to members of the house
staff. The picture is an adventurestory bordering on the detective mel-
odrama thriller. Management of the
theater when purchasing the picture
thought that it would prove a great
drawing card to youngsters of the
town who are not now in school and
therefore have an unusual amount of
leisure for motion pictures. Not so.
It has proved quito the contrary. Boya
have not decidedly Increased the Peo
ples theater daily attendance, but
tired business men, many of them
representing the professional groups.
have shown by their regular attend-
ance the popularity of the film. It is
now in its opening chapters on the
Peoples screen,

m

After one of the New Tork perform
ances of Humoresque." the sensa-
tional film success of the year, Frank
Borzage, the young director who rose
to fame with the picture, was stand
ing outside of the lobby entrance. Two
young shop girls, deeply concerned
with their gum, walked by him and he
overheard one say: There, didn't I
tell you that this ck guy
didn't write 'Humoresque?' It was
Frank Borzaghee, see?"

Bryant Washburn has arrived In
England and already begun work on
his first independent production, "The
Road to London," which will be made
on tbe actual scenes of the story.

A grandddaughter of Henry Ward
Bee,cher Margaret, age 19, will ap-
pear in the first Herumer production.
soon to be released.

The third trial of the case of Cora
C. Wilkenning against Mary Pickford,
claiming $10. 000 commissions, will
come up September 20. Each of the
litigants has won a verdict.

Howard Hickman, husband and di
rector of most of Bessie Barriscale's
features, has become director for Ben
Hampton. His first story will be "The
Killer," by Stewart .Edward White.

Another playwright of the stage,
Cleves Kinkead, author of the Har
vard prize play, "Common Clay." has
yielded to the seductions of the movie
money fount.

After a few days' fishlnng off the
California coast Lloyd Ingraham, dl
rector of the Carter de Havens in
"Twin Beds," declares that hereafter
the camera reel shall be preferred to
the fishing reel and that he shall do
his baiting with the megaphone In-

stead of the hook. Who's to be the
poor fish?

Kenneth Webb, who recently com-
pleted "The Master Mind." with
Lionel Barrymore, which will bi re
leased through First National, h
siged a three-yea- r contract to make
a series of productions with this and
other stars for Whitman Bonnet. His

;4 . .. 4Uo i

of ? i

Girl's Romnnre," starring Viola
Mar theater tomorrow.

second Barrymore production, "The
Devil's Garden," from the novel of
the same name, by P. Maxwell,
is now nearly finished.

"Lavender and Old Lace" will be
the first of several of Myrtle Reed's
novels to be filmed by the Reneo com
pany, Just formed for the purpose.

Robert G. Vienola is rapidly com
pleting "The Passionate Pilgrim." his
second special production for Cosmo-
politan. His first, "The World and
His Wife," with Alma Rubens and
leased by Paramount, f

According to an announcement Just
made, among the stage plays to be
screened will be: "The Master Thief,
"A Society Pilot," "The Judge and
Jury," "The Half Breed." "In South
Carolina," "The Imperial Highway
and "The Humming Bird,"

The Film Booking Offices, Ltd., one
of the most powerful and far-rea- ch

ing distribution agerycies in Great
Britain, has signed a contract where,
by it will handle ail Universal prod
ucts in the British isles.

"We are sending over to them our
six great 1920 Universal-jew- el pro
ductions: "The Virgin of Stamboul
with Priscilla Dean; 'Shipwrecked
Among Cannibals," 'Under Crimson
Skies.' The Breath of the Gods,' with
Tsuru Aoki; 'Once to Every Woman,'
Dorothy Phillips' great photo-dram- a,

and Erich von Strohelma master pro
duction, 'The Devil's Passkey,' which
has just been released in this coun
try," said R- - H. Cochrane, vice-pre- si

dent.
"Stroheim's first great picture,

'Blind Husbands,' already is in Eng-
land, and has been acclaimed by
British critics as one of the great
film surprises of the year.

Agnes Ayres' brother brought
home a charming French war bride
last year, and now Agnes is a proud
aunty.

In "Object, Matrimony." Henry
King has created for Blanche Sweet
a character the like of which ah
has never played before. As one
critic puts it. " 'Object, Matrimony'
reveals a hitherto uns'ispectcl
Blanche) Sweet, a tort of devilish
combination of Constance Talmadc
and Dorothy Gish.

Director George Melforc, has bor
rowed from Cecil B. de Mllle thegifted Ann Forrest to play an emo
tional role in William Vaughan
Moody's play. "The Faith Healer." It
will be remembered that the screen
adaptation of "Every woman," shownrecently at the Columbia, was direct
ed, by Meirord.

For early filming Realart has
secured these stage plays: "In theBishop's Carriage," by Miriam
Miehelson; "Ducks and Drakes," by
Elmer Harris, and "The Snob." by
w. J. Netdig.

tnanes juaigne nas just been en
gaged on a long term contract by
Famous Players-Lask- y to make big
specials. His new pictures will be
called "Charles Maigne Productions.

a
Stuart Paton will shortly begin

work on a picturlzation of Edgar
Wallace's novel, "Kate Plus Ten,'
with Eva Novak as the star. Leon
ard C. Shumway will have the prin-
cipal male role.

Babe Ruth, the de luxe hard hit-ter, will shortly make his debut asa screen star. He is making a feature,nearly completed, called "Headin
Home" for Kessel and Baumann.

James Neill and John Bow era areto appear exclusively In Gnuiwnpictures from now on, according to anannouncement Just made by that cora- -
paxiy.

M1TT0N LEADS HANDICAP

FRANK TROEH FALLS DOWN IN
AMERICAN TRAP FEATURE.

Three Shots Tie With fl Rirrls
and Colorado Star Gets Per-

fect Sbooloff.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 26 With 596expert trapshooters the class of thiscountry and Canada
the preliminary handicap. 100 targets
at 16 to 23 yards. H. K. Mitton ofort Collins, Colo.; C. A. Rice of Erie,ca., uhu j. n. or Minot, N. D..were even with scores of 99 each inthe grand American handicap trap-shooti-

tournament. Mitton, in the
shoot-of- f. broke 25 targets without amiss, while Rice missed one and Pencetwo.

Mrs. Toots Randall of Lima, O., ledthe women competitors with Si).
Shooting from 23 yards, Frank S.Wright of Buffalo, Olympic team starwas able to break but 89 targets!

Mark Arie, the Champaign (111.) crackshot, broke 90 birds, while FrankTroeh, Vancouver, Wash., generally
considered one of America's greatestmarksmen, broke 92.

Great interest In American ready-bui- lt
houses has been expressed in

both France and England, accord-
ing to John R. Walker, lumber tradecommissioner.

SEATS ADDED TO ARENA

2 0,00 0 Persons to Be Accommo
dated for Heavyweight Cham-ploneh- lp

Bout on Labor Day.

BENTON HARBOR. Mich., Aug. 26.
Special.) Jack Dempsey and Billy

Miske have begun earnest training
for their ten-rou- nd world's heavy
weight championship battle on Floyd
Fitzslmmons' Improved arena in this
city Labor day. The next week and
a half will find the contestants down
to hard tacks so as to be In the best
possible condition for the fray. Demp
sey had three weeks preliminary
training In New York City before
coming here, and the contender
worked out at St. Paul, his home
town, and in Milwaukee en route to
the battle ground.

The champion is putting on the
finishing touches under the guidance
of Jack Kearns, hia manager, and
with the assistance of Bill Tate. Pan-
ama Joe Gans and Harry Greb. In
the Miske camp at Eastman Springs,
where Benny Leonard tried to get in
shape for Charley White on July 4
last, which is about one mile from the
scene of the Labor day struggle, are
to be found Manager Jack Reddy,
Jimmy Delaney, a heavyweight from
St. Paul; Jack Heinen of Chicago and
Billy Burke of Texas.

Only a little additional work re-
mains on his arena, which is "being
enlarged to seat 20,000 persons. Three
tiers of. seats, accommodating S000
additional persons, have been added
around the entire arena, while
bleacher seats will be provided for
5000 more. As the arena is saucer- -
shaped, made possible by an excava
tion of nine feet at the central point
and an outer wall six feet above the
ground, the item of safety remains
paramount.

In addition to the big fight, a big
percentage of the rest of the card In-

cludes heavies. The semi-wind- will
involve a return bout between Harry
Greb and Chuck Wiggins for the light
heavyweight champion. Greb defeat-
ed Wiggins at Kalamazoo last week,
but Wiggins wants another chance,
so sure is he that he will turn the
tables on the Pittsburger. Sam Lang-for- d

and Bill Tate will battle for a
chance at Harry Wills for the colored
title. Another rattling contest will
be seen when Tony Melchoir of Chi
cago squares off against Homer
Smith of Michigan.

Boxing critics who watched Jack
Dempsey go through his paces today
observed the heavyweight champion
uncork a bi'ist of speed that was as-
tonishing for a heavyweight. The
reason was the fast pace set by Marty
Farrell, a California middleweight, the
latest addition to Dempsey's staff of
sparring tuitners.

Farrell is clever and lightning fast
but he coihd not outbox Dempsey, who
ducked and handled himself with the
speed i.f a bantamweight and showed
that ho Is readv to go a terrific luceagatnet Elly Miske of St. Paul in
their champion match a week from
Monday.

Dempsey . announced today he
weighed 190 pounds, while Miske an-
nounced his weight at 196 pounds.
Dempsey admitted today that both he
and Manager Kerns had serious re
spect for Billy Miske. Dempsey says
he regards Miske as a better fighter
than Jess Wiilard. He is an able
judge of the fighting qualities of both
men, as he has fought Miske twice
and failed to knock him out in eitherengagement.

"Miske is as big as l am and per-
haps will outweigh me when he meets
me Labor day," said Dempsey. "I fig-
ure to go Into the ring under the
190-pou- notch. I hope to be at the
same weight as I was when I fought
Wiilard 17 pounds."

Harry Greb, the Pittsburg
will Join Dempsey's

staff of sparring partners within a
couple of days.

VICTORIA HELPS LEffl

TACOMA SLIPS WHEN THEY
LOSE AT YAKIMA.

Canadians Win One-Sid- ed Game In
Eight Frames From Seat- -'

tie Club.

Pacific International League Standings.
W. 1. fct.l W. L. Pet.

Victoria... S3 43 .31)4, Vancouver 67 4rt.Sf.il
Taeoma. .. 62 45 .57'Jt$pokan. .. 60 6U .4Ka
Yakima.. 6U 44 .573, Seattle. ... :i 81.2U

VICTORIA, B. C. Aug. 26. Victoria
today won a one-side- d game, 6 to 3,
from Seattle, which was called in the
eighth inning on account of darkness.
Score:

RHE R H E
Seattle 3 6 llVlctoria ...6 12 0

McKay and Boelzle; Cunningham,
James and Land.

Yakima 6, Taeoma 5.
YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 26. Strand's

home run in the seventh with one on
nin today's game won for Yakima, 6
to 5. Yakima's five errors resulted
in the visitor's 5 runs. LaFayette got
two singles and a double In three
times at bat. Williams pitched a
good game for Yakima. Score:

R H E R H E
Taeoma 5 8 0Yakima 6 12 6

Jordan and Anfinson; Williams and
Cadman. .

Vancouver JO, Spokane 4.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 26. The

Beavers went on another flatting
rampage this" afternoon, banging two
Spokane pitchers for a total of 15 hits

! and hansing up their fourth straight
win of the week ainst th Indians
b SCre ' SCrC:4?R H R H E
Spokane . 4 10 6ancouver .10 15 0

Easter, Shoots and Cross; Johnson
and Hinkle.

MARINES LEAD TEAM SHOOT

National Rifle Match Vet Has Long
Ranges Incomplete.

CAMP PERRY. O., Aug. 26. Secre-
tary of War Newton D. Baker spent
today at the riWe range here, inspect-
ing the camp and spending the greater
part of the afternoon on the. firing
line watching the matches. Secre-
tary Baker spoke briefly, praising the
marksmanship. He presented trophies
to the winners.

In the national rifle team match.
of which the 200 and 600-yar- d' stages
were fired. United States marine corps
team No. 1 is leading with a total of

Invitational Tourney Announced
by Tualatin Country Club.

It was announced last night by the
tournament committee of the Tualatin
Country club that an invitational
inter-clu- b golf tourney in which
team from tho Waveriey Country
club. Portland Golf club and the
Tualatin club will compete will be
played over the course of the latter
club on Labor day.

A team of 15 players will represent
each club in the tournament. Three-ma- n

match play will govern the play
with the Nassau system of scoring.
A handsome trophy will be put up
for the team winning the tournament
and a special cup is also up for the
low medal ecore.

This tournament should bring out
some good golf, as the best players
of the city will be selected for the
three teams and the links at Tualatin
will be in excellent condition. Con-
siderable work has been done on the
course this summer i and the greens
should be in first-cla- ss condition j

and ready by the first of next month.

WAVERLEY GETS TOURNEY

1031 NORTHWEST GOM' TITLE
TO BE DECIDED HERE.

Portland Club Links to Be Used
for Qualifying Rounds, Ac-

cording to Present Plans.

SEATTLE, Aug. 26 .Waveriey Golf
club, Portland, Oregon, was today
awarded the 1U21 championship meet
of the Pacific Northwest Golf asso-
ciation, it was announced by J. A.
Swalwell, chairman of the tourna-
ment award committee. The meet
Villi be held next June.

The Portland Golf club will assist
the Waverly club during the first
three days of the tournament, ac-
cording to the announcement. ,

The ever-increasi- attendance for
the Pacifio northwest championship
tturnament which reached its height
at Vancouver, B. C, this year will
make it necessary for the tourna-
ment committee to utilize two courses
when the event is staged here next
year. The majority of the matches
will be played over the course of the
Wavtrley Country club, while some
of the qualifying rounds will be run
off at the Portland Golf club.

Victoria, B. C. and Taeoma were
two other clubs of the association
who were in line for the tournament,
but they passed up their claims in
favor of Portland.

John Dreher of Seattle, secretary
of the association, who was in Port-
land last week looking over the
Portland golf courses, stated that he
believed the local clubs would make
a favorable Impression on the visit-
ing golfers.

Walter H. Nash, chairman of thehandicap committee at the Portland
golf club, announced yesterday that
the attraction at the Raleigh Sta-
tion links for this Sunday would b
an le medal handicap tourna-
ment- Prizes are up for the lowgross and low net scores.

The finals for the president's cup
at boh the Portland Golf club and
Waveriey country club have not yet j

been played off. Charles Myers will
meet J. J. Collins for the president's j

irupuy .(. in, clud inis sun
day while Forest Watson and Richard
Wilder are the two finalists who will
tee up for the trophy at the Wayerley
Country club.

REG INA GOLFER HOLDS LEAD

Edgar of Atlanta, Present Cham-
pion, Well Down List.

OTTAWA, Ont.. Aug. 26. George
Ayton of Reglna, Sask., won the firstday's honors in the annual open cham
pionship tournament of the Royal
Canadian Golf association today, with
147 for the two rounds of le

medal play. He finished two over
T. D. Armour, Edinburgh amateur,
and Nicol Thompson, Hamilton Golf
club.

Charles Murray. Royal Montreal
Golf club, and Stanley Thompson, To-
ronto, each had 150, while J. Doug-
las Edgar of Atlanta, Ga., Canadian
open champion, was sixth "with 151,
being tied with N. A. Bell and George
Cummings of Toronto.

Howard Outpoints Chip.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25. Johnny

Howard, middleweight of New Jersey,
scored a decision here tonight over
George Chip, former middleweight
champion of New York, by outpoint-
ing him in eight of the ten rounds

The World's Greatest
Rheumatic Cure.

No Cure, No Pay
Please de me favor, look arosmd '

and aee If you ran find mc a Ithru-- 1
raatlc that 1 can't core In mix. rveckV
time.

I have advertised for three years,
and failed to find any case that I
could not cure within six weeks.

I have cured over twenty. two hun-
dred without a single miss, the aver-
age case is cured In 10 days. In cases
where the hips and Joints are stiff
and enlarged from solid matter, or
pushed out of joint, we restore full
action in 80 days.

I have a real honest Rheumatic
cure. Come see for yourself. Ex-
amination free. I have the real goods
and I will deliver the goods, or no
pay. Gentlemen only. Treatments
J2.60. Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 83 H
Fifth St., cor. Oak. Second floor
Phoenix Bldg Bdwy. 1475.

JACK KING. Rheumatic Doctor.

Fishin' Days!
It doesn't matter whether you're
going after trout, or bass, or thelordly salmon, you'll find that we
always have the right tackle.

Backus tSc Morris
3TS MerrtaoB St., Nesbr Fourth.
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MEIER
Sporting

& FRANK

Wishes

LrOod Jtiuntin:

DEER Season
September 1st

Closes October
HEN are you going for your "two deer" that the law
allows? Reports from the Cascades and from Clatsop
county are to the effect that deer are more plentiful than

in many years and there are always plenty of deer and black
bear in Southern Oregon.

Meier & Frank's Sporting Goods Store is ready to supply every
need of the hunter.

Full supplies of the best guns and ammunition, including the
famous

REMINGTON
and SAVAGE

rifles. Ask to see the new bolt action Savage 250-300- 0 rifle.
Hunting knives, cartridge belts and all camp equipment can be

obtained satisfactorily in the Sporting Goods Store.

Duxback Hunting Clothes
are the best we know because they are cut properly out of th'e
most suitable materials to make the woodsman

"Wear Red"
is the caution a red hat, or red shirt so that
neighboring huntsmen cannot shoot you by mistake.

and at times having him in a groggy
condition.

34,860 Kgisler In Taeoma.
TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) AH records for the number of
Taeoma voters registered were
broken when the books closed for
the primary election last night. A
total of 34.S6S voters were registered,
which is greater even than In the
spring of 118, when shipyarde and
other war Industries were working to
capacity. Among the last to register
was A. R. Ttlow, natonal democratc
commtteeman for the state.
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BIG DOINGS
Around

THE ARMORY
Beginning

SAT., AUG. 28th 1

BIG
MILITARY
STREET FAIR

10 DAYS OF JOY

Merry - Go - Rounds, Ferris
Wheel, Carrousel.

Numerous Shows and Free
Attractions Furnished By

BOUCHER-FRENC- H

" CARNIVAL CO.

BlMlIHOB?
Ear Mild Havana w

pi

wo 1
Tbt Hart Clear Co.

ForUansl. Or.

Goods Store
You

Opens
31st

WINCHESTER

comfortable.

Something
government

A

r
f(LA .j:.: i

1

Sporting Goods Store, Sixth Floor.
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Cigars Are Sold

ask von
LEWIS SINGLE BINDER

Wherever

MASON, EHRMAN & CO.
Distributors of

"The Nation's Finest Cigars"
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BARGAINS
on bicycles slightly yJiscratched in shipping p IfllpTlly
For Saturday Only 'EEFL?

$60.00 Bicycle for $49.85
$55.00 Bicycle for 47.65
$49.50 Bicycle for 39.75

Come early limited stock small deposit will
hold any wheel.

DURAND CYCLE CO.
62 Broadway Phone Broadway 2052


